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SUMMARY
Friends of City Hall is a 501(c) 3 dedicated to the preservation and promotion of the historic City
Hall in Marine City, Michigan. Friends proposes a business to be run out of City Hall that
capitalizes on the unique, historic and architectural features of this building. Designed and built
in 1884 by the noted architectural firm of Mason and Rice, it is a Richardson Romanesque
structure in brick and limestone. Towers and arches grow from a heavy, rusticated base creating
a strong and elegant façade. It sits in the midst of Heritage Square, which is adorned with a
community bandstand and a variety of marine artifacts from city history. This city block is a
single resource historic district. It is certainly a part of the “old town charm” of Marine City, but
deserves to be fully integrated in the tourism market.
A seven-member management team has worked for years to protect this building. Each team
member is a well-educated professional representing a wide variety of fields.
Our intent is to create a business that manages the large and small rooms of City Hall as rental
spaces. We are calling this enterprise the City Hall Center. The Opera House on the top floor will
serve as a venue for weddings, ceremonies, government meetings and other like events. A
medium size main floor room, the Mason Room, can handle smaller, more intimate events.
Office space in the basement, main floor and mezzanine offer attractive business locations. A
gift shop featuring regional, artisanal arts and crafts is also planned.
The building itself offers a very strong competitive edge in the venue rental market. There is no
other structure like it in the Blue Water area. Consumers who are seeking a picturesque,
memorable and meaningful event location get all of these benefits. The current trend in
celebratory gatherings is to select unique, one of a kind, settings to make the experience more
special and memorable. In addition, it is our intent to offer variety and high quality catering, in
keeping with the specialness of the location.
Pricing will be moderate and reflect local fee structures. Promotion of the facility will be
aggressive and utilize media out of Detroit and the River District. A significant investment of time
and money will be devoted to marketing City Hall Center to the metro-Detroit community.
Restoration and remodeling of the interior, basement and Opera House, will cost approximately
3.5 million dollars. We are requesting funding in this amount and believe it is the most cost
effective way to return this building to useful civic service.
Projected initial funding is estimated at $27,000, with post-renovation and prior to opening
expenditures totaling $25,000. Once open, monthly expenses will be $2,145 with monthly
income ranging from $2,150 to $4,350, based on seasons, and an annual income of $42,100. As
bookings increase we expect an annual increase of 10 to 15 percent.To make the project
successful, we have a deemed the formation of a foundation to protect City Hall in perpetuity a
key part of our exit strategy.
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COMPANY HISTORY
To date Friends of City Hall has emphasized educating the community to the historical and
design importance of City Hall. Considering the building to be a very valuable asset handed
down from town fathers over 135 years ago, we have tried to highlight its inception and the
nature of that era through an annual event we call Heritage Days. Each year since 2012 we
have structured a free, three-day event that evokes the 19th century. The technology, games,
hobbies, music, transportation, culture and clothes of the era are highlighted. All activities are
centered in or around City Hall. We make a point of appealing to children with a wide variety of
supervised games and activities of the 1800’s. Over the years our attendance numbers have
gradually increased, and 2017 we saw our largest turnout yet. With free entry we have no way of
counting attendees, but what we saw was a constant flow of people, frequently complete
families, that flowed through all our exhibits and presentations. With that being said, we are
more concerned with visitor attitudes, questions and commentary than precise head counts.
Anecdotal evidence tells us our efforts are paying off with significant increase in community
support and interest in the survival of the building.
In order to make the public aware of the historic beauty in City Hall, we complete a variety of
different networking and marketing strategies. Some of these include:
 Public outreach through organized building tours, which we now schedule by
appointment. The tours are free but we tend to generate around $300 in donations
per tour.
 Creating links with other historically oriented civic groups and obtaining
memberships with them.
 Cultivating relationships with local media and in turn receiving quality publicity for
our activities and events.
We actively work toward increasing our membership base, which has grown to over 200
individuals and over a dozen institutions. To facilitate activity within the group, we communicate
with members and the general public via Facebook and our website, www.friendsofcityhall.com.
We also use postcards and letters to share information with members and are contemplating
initiating a quarterly newsletter, with the first newsletter going out sometime this year.
Fundraising is a constant effort; we distribute quantities of trifold brochures that enumerate all
the best arguments for architectural preservation and restoration, seek bequests and donations
and include a membership form. Due to its importance, this document is regularly edited and
updated.
In an effort to increase revenues, we introduced a new fundraising dinner dance that occurred
on January 27, 2018. The Blue Denim Ball attendance totaled 150 people and over $6,000
dollars was raised. For a first time event, we believe we did quite well.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM
Rev. Rebecca Lepley is a co-founder and current president of Friends of City Hall. She has a
Bachelor’s Degree in Music Foundation and a Master’s Degree in Theological Studies. She has
taught junior and senior high school choral music and served as Arch Deacon for Region III
Episcopal Diocese. She is now Rector Emeritus, of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Marine City,
and currently Priest in Charge at St. Paul’s Church on Harsens Island. In addition, she serves as
Chaplain for the Marine City Police Department and holds a certificate as a Public Service
Chaplain. In 2016, she was appointed as a City Commissioner in order to fill the vacancy. She
has continued her education earning recent certificates in Critical Incident Stress Management
and Master Planning. Her volunteer work includes working on a local music festival, counseling
inmates and abused women and supporting the volunteers for Blue Water Habitat for Humanity.
Judith White is a co-founder and past president of Friends of City Hall. She has a Bachelor’s and
Master’s degree in History and was a Professor of Humanities at Macomb Community College
where she taught for 32 years. She has also served as President of the Lake St. Clair Advisory
Committee and helped preserve the St. John’s wetlands. In addition, she serves on a local
board and chairs occasional committees. She was President of the Marine City Music Festival
and produced summer music festivals for 8 years, as well as, served as President of the Marine
City Chamber of Commerce. She has served as Chair of the Marine City Historical Commission
and during her tenure the first historic district was established and soon after the first historic
district ordinance was enacted.
Amy Bouren is the Secretary of Friends of City Hall. She holds a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Administration and is employed as a Price/Cost Analyst for the US Army Contracting
Command – Warren. She has received several awards for her work including Civilian Service
Commendation Award, The Global War on Terrorism Award, Secretary of the Army Excellence
in Contracting Award and the Department of the Army Achievement Medal. She volunteered to
serve doing contract work in Bagram, Afghanistan in 2009. Additionally, she is a business
partner in her family owned antique store and maintains an active portion of that business. She
is also a member of Faith Baptist Church and does volunteer work in their nursery. Her hobbies
include: old home restoration and antique treasure hunting.
Judee Jobin is the Treasurer of Friends of City Hall. She is a homemaker and businesswoman.
She left college before earning a degree to work as a legal secretary and raise her family. She
has been a community activist and political campaign manager directing the campaign of District
Judge Richard Riordan. She opened an art gallery and framing shop (still in operation under
new ownership) and was the office manager for 1301 Exchange Alternatives, a family owned
business. She is the author and leader of what is known as the CHAMP Plan, which proposes a
mixed use function for a restored City Hall and was adopted in 2008 by the City Commission.
Lastly, she is a certified Master Gardiner and is very active in the Garden Club and numerous
park and garden projects in the city.
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Anita Desrosiers is a Certified Public Accountant and holds a Bachelors of Accounting Degree.
She owns and operates a tax service and accounting firm specializing in serving the needs of
small businesses. She has been active in PTO work and community efforts to protect and
preserve City Hall and is currently responsible for the annual tax report and other financial
reports for Friends.
Bud Babchek is the Vice President of Friends of City Hall and holds a Bachelor’s Degree in
Engineering. His working career was spent at Ford Motor Company where he worked for 42
years. Beginning in the Parts and Service Division he concluded his career as a heavy truck
parts price and marketing specialist. He is very active in county and civic affairs and serves as a
member of the Marine City TIFA Board, as well as, the St. Clair County Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority. He belongs to the Michigan Marine Historical Society and the Great
Lakes Historical Society. Bud has been a member of the Algonac Lions Club since 1976 and has
had held several officer positions including Secretary and Treasurer.
Patrick Phelan is a founding member and engineering consultant for Friends of City Hall. He
holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineering and is Principal Engineer at BMJ
Engineering and Surveyors, Port Huron. His work focuses on engineering design and
construction of public works and site developments. He was a Planning Commissioner for
Marine City and subsequently was elected City Commissioner. During his tenure in office he
was involved in the Michigan Main Street Program. In addition, he implemented the Rental
Rehabilitation Grant Program and supported the exterior restoration of City Hall. He has
completed the ACEC-Michigan Emerging Leaders Program and serves as a mentor for Future
City Competition in Port Huron Schools. Lastly, he was recently appointed to the Audit
Committee for the Community Foundation of St. Clair County.

MARKET ANALYSIS
The Great Recession significantly hurt Marine City. Recovery has not only brought back
employment and occupancy rates but a literal renaissance of the city. Significant new
investment has occurred and the town now has two legitimate theatres in full operation and a
brand new small boutique hotel is opening. The antique business has always flourished in
Marine City and several new antique stores have opened. In addition, two new restaurants and a
flower shop have opened as well as, a musical instrument sales and teaching store that has just
relocated to Marine City. Furthermore, new management has rejuvenated a banquet center
located on the outer limits of the city. With that being said, there are numerous “feet on the
street”, and the city has become a destination for shopping, food and entertainment. The
success can be measured, in part, by the parking problem. Since Marine City preserved late 19th
and early 20th century architecture, in regard to both commercial and residential, a draw was
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created for investors who recognized the market value in preserving and embellishing the old
styles. There is a pronounced effort to amp up the charm factor in Marine City businesses. The
largest and most dramatic of these structures is, of course, City Hall. It is located at a confluence
of major roadways and sits on one complete city block like property. Thanks to funding from
Friends of City Hall and the Marine City Historical Society the building is now dramatically
washed in uplighting at night.
We know that people are very interested in and curious about City Hall. In many ways all we
need to do is put up a sign, turn on the lights and open the doors. The Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments (SEMCOG) business analysis in 2017 identifies the service and tourism
industries as growth areas for the coming decades with other business sectors shrinking or
becoming somewhat stagnant. There are several such markets a restored City Hall can serve.











Multi-Purpose Meeting Room Rental Space, the “Opera House”: Given the large space,
existing stage and good acoustics the second floor “Opera House” (to use the old name
for the second floor) can serve city government as the hall for Board and Commission
meetings, lectures, concerts, and small scale theatrical presentations up to an audience
of 300. Conventions, weddings and other celebratory events would be well served here
as well. The location offers a blend of the romantic and the historical. The second floor
will generate the majority of City Hall Center’s income via rental fees and some ticket
sales.
Basement Offices Rental Space: Small and medium size offices could house a business
incubator, certain city government offices, the business office for Friends of City Hall, or a
building manager’s office. It would also include a mini-kitchen intended for occupants and
visitors.
Basement Comfort Station: This would consist of toilet facilities for occupants and
visitors.
Main Floor Meeting Space: In keeping with the original use, the main floor offers a
moderate size, open space that would also serve multiple functions. There is some
potential for renting the use of this space for ceremonial purposes.
Main Floor Gift Shop: A gift shop is planned for a main floor office in which merchandise
will reflect City Hall through images on local, handmade pottery and personal use items
like tote bags and desk items. It is our intent to have regional artists offer art pieces there.
For example, there are a number of regional artisans and craftspeople that make oils and
soaps, hand woven fabrics, various fiber arts, clothing and household goods. Stocking
their wares will offer a window on local, artisanal enterprise.
Main Floor Office: This would be a prime location for the regional Chamber of Commerce
and tourist information center. The Chamber has not had a central, advantageous
location for the last few years and we are moderately confident Chamber leadership
would welcome a move to City Hall. This office would produce higher rent if it were sublet
to a catering business or wedding planner.
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Museum Nook: A former small filing room and one corner of the lobby are excellent
locations for museum exhibits in lighted cabinetry. The Pride and Heritage Museum and
the Historical Society of Marine City will be invited to contribute revolving exhibits and to
advertise their meetings and memberships.

TARGET MARKETS
The General Public: We want to cultivate the regional market for weddings and other ceremonial
functions to be booked at City Hall. Specifically, we would like to appeal to those seeking a
unique environment for an event that doesn’t require a huge space but desire something special.
Not surprisingly, consumers seeking to book a wedding in 2018 have already approached us.
Part of advertising our facilities and generating income will be to offer medium to small-scale
entertainments such as concerts and small stage productions to the general public. Although
some members of our management team have years of experience as producers a full time
music venue is not intended.
Tourism: Housing a visitor information kiosk, a comfort station and the Chamber of Commerce
will bring people in off the sidewalk.
A Shared Market: We want to form a cooperative linkage with the hotel and the banquet center
to offer our space and services as an additional facility within the city for conventions and other
types of meetings.
Start Ups: Reasonable rent office space within a notable location will give new businesses a
decent chance for success. A business incubator is good business for Marine City.
Institutional Presentations: This is a very limited but select market audience. Speeches, lectures,
presentations, debates, monologues would all work very well in the Opera House. Some of
these presentations could be ticketed events and a source of income. It would be a major plus
for the city to have all Board and Commission meetings, public hearings and Town Halls take
place in the Opera House or main floor meeting room. The location would offer ample seating
and a high quality sound system. A more formal environment would lend an appropriate
seriousness and dignity to city meetings.
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COMPETITION ANALYSIS
In terms of building identity, location and history there is nothing comparable. The structure is
completely unique.
Serving Large Groups:
There are three facilities, a new, small hotel, a banquet center and a former elementary school
now operating as a senior center that can host small to moderate size gatherings. The hotel has
an advantageous location overlooking the St. Clair River but is a relatively small facility. The
banquet center offers both a large hall with a 350 capacity and small hall with a 100 person
capacity. A kitchen, bar and storage capacity allow ease of catering and drink service.
Furthermore, there is ample, convenient parking alongside the building. The location however is
nondescript and out at the edge of town overlooking fields. Although the building is decently
maintained the décor is dated and rather dull. All told it is not aesthetically pleasing. The senior
center offers no ambience beyond a well-kept public school facility. The multi-purpose room has
a small stage, and small kitchen facility and occupancy is approximately 300 with parking for 50
cars at best. As far as utilizing City Hall, it would require that all food and beverage be per the
occasion. Parking is inadequate for large groups, and attendees would have to utilize street
parking or park as many as two or three blocks away from the building. Entry into City Hall
means climbing a few stairs, a flight of stairs or riding an elevator. Handicap parking would be
adjacent to the building but perhaps as many as 100’ from the elevator.
Cooperative agreements with the hotel and banquet center could bring occasional business but
pursuit of medium and small size bookings is a necessity. Intensive marketing to create a
presence and an identity is required. An opportunity exists for offering very easy, convenient
bookings for the online shopper. Providing a consumer oriented website, online communications
via Facebook messaging, an accessible booking calendar, and easy access to services and
fees would all help to reach and please the consumer. Being the only special place and unique
environment can be further exploited by offering what the competition does not and that is the
choice of ethnic food caterers. Having authentic Thai, Korean, Greek, and French menus as an
option in addition to predictable American fare pushes the uncommon status up one more notch.
In addition to indoor amenities City Hall has Heritage Square as an optional meeting and
ceremonial venue. The bandstand, marine artifacts and monuments offer numerous pleasant
settings and vistas in this park environment. Moreover, the option of moving inside in inclement
weather offers secure backup.
Gift Shop:
There are at least five shops in town that offer gift type merchandise. They are located on S.
Water Street and Broadway. Each one offers a different style or appeals to a particular niche.
Although Michigan and to a small degree, Marine City, appear in some of their goods there is
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currently no particular emphasis on City Hall or Marine City imagery. A few examples of regional
products are offered but there is no concentration on regional artisanal manufactured products.
This, combined with regional artwork, would have a place identity appeal. A consignment
agreement with producers offers room for experiment and flexibility stocking. Regional artisans
should also be encouraged to manage the gift shop on a share basis and be allowed to work on
their art or craft while doing so. These features do not exist in other shops in town. Stocking
errors producing a glut of unpopular items, staffing difficulties, unattractive displays or
inadequate quantities, messy or dusty merchandise, unreliable business hours would hurt any
retail operation. That being said, the gift shop could only be operated during the winter when
activities are scheduled in the building, or in tandem with antique shop hours in town and open
more often in tourist season.
Business Incubator:
There is no business incubator in the city presently. Rental income would be small but rewards
for the town would be big if it meant getting a new business on its feet. This office space could
sit idle when entrepreneurs are lacking.
Chamber of Commerce or Other Business:
The Chamber has not had its own business address for several years. It has occupied small
areas within other businesses and has not had a visible presence on the street. Persuading the
Chamber to be our tenant may not be difficult. City Hall offers prominent visibility and excellent
signage opportunities plus the possibility of a wide range of Chamber sponsored activity spaces.
It is typical for a Chamber to maintain a Visitors’ Information Bureau and City Hall is the perfect
location. Small town Chambers have restricted budgets so rental income would be duly limited.
They tend to wax and wane over the years so a shrinking of perhaps moribund Chamber may
occur. It is doubtful anyone would offer a competing base for the Chamber.
Catering/Wedding Planner and Building Manager:
This business activity will be housed in City Hall in a Mezzanine office.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
The chief product a restored City Hall offers is its large spaces for group activities. The Opera
House is the largest assembly space in downtown Marine City, but other facilities further afield,
including the Washington Life Center, offer large meeting spaces. To compete with other
locations it must offer the best sound and lighting systems, an aesthetic experience based on
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enjoying the restoration, easy access to quality food and drink, and professional wait staff that
are aware of and mirror the environment. It is thought that people will choose City Hall because
it is a special place and because of what it is historically not because it is the most convenient or
cheapest facility. The selection of City Hall due to its memorable setting needs to be met with
equivalent services.

PRICING
The regional average for catered buffets and open bars is $25.00 per person. Given that all food
and drink must be transported in, City Hall’s per person fee would need to be $35.00.

Opera House Ceremonial/Celebration

$700 to $1,000 (see fee schedule)

Opera House Performance/Event

$500 to $700

Main Floor Meeting Space - 4 hours

$100/resident to $200/non resident

Main Floor Office (A)

$300

Main Floor Office (B) Gift Shop

$100

Mezzanine Catering Office

$300

Basement Offices (3 @ $150 each)

$450

PROMOTION
The restoration process is a news worthy activity itself. There will be numerous occasions when
the press and social media will find aspects of the restoration to be interesting and informative.
The progress of restoration is worthy of documentation and publicity and by sharing the steps
and stages of restoration with the public interest in the structure and public awareness will be
amplified. There is educational merit here as well and many reasons to engage regional experts
in tours and talks about the building. Photographs and video of the process will become
important records and can be used in material for introductory media to explain the building.
Of course there will be a Grand Opening that will be covered by all local media and news outlets
from Detroit; every newspaper and TV station will be contacted for coverage. Our local writers,
TV personalities and publicists will be given special opportunities for publicity stories, tours,
tapings and interviews. Since a restored City Hall is in itself a historic event all publicity will be
free.
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It will be important to integrate city government and leadership in all facets of this debut. Special
events open to the public will be scheduled and tours will be offered as well as musical
performances scheduled. These observations and celebrations will span a weekend.
After the Grand Opening, City Hall will rely on regional media such as Discover the Blue,
EBWTV and Community TV in addition to the local weekly and daily newspapers for publicity.
Additionally, Facebook and the website will be used for advertising.
A City Hall brochure will be widely distributed in town detailing the building, its history and
facilities. The brochure and one-page flyers will always be stocked in public info kiosks in City
Hall.
Lastly, we will introduce City Hall as a venue at regional conventions for rental venues.

REQUEST FOR FUNDING
Friends of City Hall is campaigning for funds to restore the interior of the building. These funds
will be used to finalize a design plan for the interior of the structure, basement to Opera House.
Construction drawings will also be paid for with grant money.
Restoration work will begin with final demolition of surviving vestiges of old partition walls, drop
ceilings, flooring layers, wiring and plumbing. Where feasible, original moldings and trims will be
conserved for later duplication and integration into the final design. Once stripped back to the
bare brick, the building will be rewired to serve both high demand power needs for HVAC,
standard lighting, stage lighting and high consumption utilities like catering warming/holding
cabinets. Wiring/cable for computer and TV use will be installed to make every room a smart
room. In order to make the building ADA accessible, an elevator system is required; it must
serve basement, main and second floors. Furthermore, the elevator system must be large
enough to handle caterer’s carts and racks of chairs or multiple wheelchairs.
Plumbing will have to be redone from the drain system on up. There are no usable plumbing
parts in the entire building. The transition from very minimal water usage and waste water to
high demand bathroom facilities for the public will likely require replacing the entire drain system
under the building and perhaps to the street as well.
Reframing will be necessary where divider walls and doors will be required at reconfigured
interior entrances. The Opera House balcony will be properly framed in and tiered for seating.
A completely new HVAC system is required. No original equipment is useable or properly
energy efficient.
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The building was never insulated when first built. The entire structure requires a variety of
insulating techniques to conserve energy.
In some instances wet plaster will be used to fish a wall or ceiling. Plasterboard will be utilized
where it is more practical and efficient.
Lighting fixtures will match contemporary office standards in many rooms but the east stair well,
Opera House, balcony, and main floor meeting room will require period designs.
Interior trim and doors in period style are required for the Opera House and main floor meeting
room. Other main floor doors into the gift shop and rental office need to be commercial looking
glass doors.
Flooring in the Opera House is the original maple, which needs sanding and refinishing. Stage
flooring requires sanding and refinishing. Main floor floors need the old floor surfaces removed
and hardwood flooring installed throughout. Basement floors need some cement leveling and
paint.
Standard, neutral paint can be employed in the basement offices, gift shop and rental office on
the main floor. The east staircase, main floor meeting room and Opera House require a
restoration of stencil work. In keeping with surviving remnants of original stenciling, this should
be minimal in scope.
Furnishings are required for the gift shop, and the Friends/Building Manager’s office.
Interior restoration and remodeling, as indicated above, will cost 3.5 million dollars. Given the
extreme cost both in dollars and ecological damage to demolish and waste this structure to build
something new, we see the price of restoration as a very cost effective way to return this building
to useful and creative public service.
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FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
TABLE 1: SOURCE FUNDING
Owner's Capital Injections
Loan/Line of Credit
TIFA Business Startup Grant
Investors/Donations
TOTAL

$5,000.00
$15,000.00
$2,000.00
$5,000.00
$27,000.00

TABLE 2: EXPENDITURES POST-RENOVATION AND PRIOR TO OPENING DOORS
Land Purchase
$0.00
Building Purchase
$0.00
Lease (First/Security)
$1.00
Improvements/Build-Outs
$0.00
Signage
$1,500.00
Advertising/Marketing
$3,000.00
Computers/Electronics
$2,500.00
Equipment
$500.00
Furniture
$4,000.00
Inventory
$3,800.00
Legal and Accounting Fees
$1,000.00
Office Supplies
$800.00
Payroll Before Opening and During Training
$2,400.00
Payroll Taxes During Training
$480.00
Permits and Licenses
$200.00
Pre-Paid Insurances
$400.00
Vehicles
$0.00
Other #1: Printing Material and Small Signage
$500.00
Other #2: Website and Social Media Creation
$400.00
Other #3: Tables and Chairs
$4,000.00
TOTAL
$25,481.00

Working Capital/Beginning Cash Balance: $2,000.00
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TABLE 3: MONTHLY EXPENSES AFTER OPENING DOORS
Mortgage Payment
$0.00
Lease/Rent Payment
$1.00
Payroll
$1,200.00
Payroll Taxes
$240.00
Outside Services
$75.00
Inventory
$300.00
Insurance
$290.00
Gas Utility
$400.00
Electric Utility
$300.00
Phone and Computer Utility (Combined Services)
$150.00
Ongoing Legal/Accounting Fees
$120.00
Building Maintenance
$200.00
Janitorial Services
$250.00
Vehicle
$0.00
Office Supplies
$75.00
Property Taxes
$0.00
Other #1: Advertising/Marketing
$300.00
Other #2: Painting
$150.00
Other #3: Catering Supply and Decoration
$200.00
Other #4: Website and Social Media Management
$100.00
Other #5: Professional Memberships
$50.00
TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSES
$4,401.00
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TABLE 4: CITY HALL CENTER REVENUE PROJECTION
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

ANNUAL

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$450

$5,400

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$300
$300

$3,600
$3,600

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$3,600

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$300

$3,600

$500
$200

$500
$200

$500
$500

$1,000
$500

$1,000
$500

$1,500
$2,000

$1,500
$2,000

$1,500
$1,000

$1,000
$1,000

$1,000
$1,000

$500
$500

$1,000
$1,000

$11,500
$10,400

$2,350

$2,350

$2,650

$3,150

$3,150

$5,150

$5,150

$4,150

$3,650

$3,650

$2,650

$3,650

$41,700

Basement Resident Rentals
3 Offices @ $150.00
Main Floor Resident Rentals
Office/Box Office Rental
Gift Shop Rental
Main Floor Non-Resident Rentals
Meeting Room Rental
Mezzanine Resident Rentals
Catering Center
Opera House/
Bandstand Non-Resident Rentals
Events/Performances
Ceremonies/Weddings
Projected Total Monthly Income

TABLE 5: FEE SCHEDULE FOR RENTALS
MARINE CITY RESIDENTS
Meeting Room
4 Hours
Opera House Performance/Event
One Rehearsal, One Performance
Set Up and Tear Down
Opera House/Bandstand Ceremony/Celebration
One Rehearsal, One Ceremony
Seasonal Decorations
Appropriate Set Up and Tear Down
Catering Negotiated Individually
*Special pricing is available for local public and private schools

NON-RESIDENTS

$100

$200

*$500

*$700

*$700

*$1000

Friends of City Hall Projects and Support
Newport Foundation income to cover property maintenance in perpetuity

www.friendsofcityhall.com
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EXIT STRATEGY
The exit strategy for the City Hall Center will occur in two phases. In the first phase, which will begin
after the business has operated for a year, a foundation will be established. The foundation’s purpose
will be ongoing support and maintenance of City Hall. The foundation is temporarily named the
Newport Foundation for convenience of discussion in this business plan. The Newport Foundation will
be funded by donations, grants, and bequests and be managed by a volunteer board and trustees.
Establishing this foundation and building its financial resources will take up to one year to accomplish.
A new corporation will be established to operate City Hall Center. Friends of City Hall will sell and/or
donate business equipment, furnishings, inventory and rental (event) contracts to the new
corporation. Any profits made in this exit strategy will be donated to the Newport Foundation.

www.friendsofcityhall.com
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